
BOARD OF PHARMACY 
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division 

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
State of Hawaii 

 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

 
Date:   Thursday, September 19, 2019 
 
Time:   9:00 a.m. 
 
Place:   Queen Liliuokalani Conference Room, First Floor 
   King Kalakaua Building 
   335 Merchant Street 
   Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
 
Members Present:  Alanna Isobe, Chair  
   Julie Takishima-Lacasa, PhD, Public Member – Vice Chair   
   Catalina Cross, Public Member 
   Mary Jo Keefe, RPh, Pharmacist  
   Sheri Tokumaru, Pharmacist 
   Kenneth VandenBussche, RPh, BCACP, Pharmacist 
 
Staff Present: Lee Ann Teshima, Executive Officer ("EO") 
 Shari Wong, Deputy Attorney General (“DAG”) 
 Nohelani Jackson, Secretary 
    
Guests:   Kellie Noguchi, Kaiser Permanente  
   Tiffany Yajima, SanHI Government Strategies 
   Katya Blissard, DEA 
   Alex Nikoloudakis, DEA 
   Greg Edwards, Department of Health, Food and Drug Branch  
   Reece Uyeno, Pharmacare 
   Patrick Uyemoto, Times  
   Carolyn Ma, UH Hilo, DKICP 
   Tanya Demattia, CVS Health 
   John Garibaldi, Watanabe Ing 
 
Call to Order: The agenda for this meeting was filed with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor, as 

required by section 92-7(b), Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS"). 
 
 There being a quorum, the Chair called the meeting to order at 9:06 a.m. 
 
Chair’s Report  Announcements and Introductions  
 

The Chair asked the audience to introduce themselves. 
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Approval of the Previous Minutes – August 15, 2019 Meeting  
 

The Chair called for a motion for the minutes of the August 15, 2019 meeting. 
   
  There being no amendments, upon a motion by Ms. Keefe, seconded by Mr. 

VandenBussche, it was voted on and unanimously carried to approve the minutes for the 
August 15, 2019 meeting as circulated. 

 
Executive Officer’s Conferences/Seminars/Meetings 
Report:    

Boards and Commissions Member Orientation, October 11, 2019, 8:30 – 12:00, State  
Capitol Auditorium 
The EO stated that the Chair, Ms. Cross and Ms. Tokumaru will be attending this 
orientation. 
 
2020 Legislation 
 
The EO reported that at the August 15, 2019 Pharmacy Working Group meeting, the 
discussion was focused on two possible legislation.  The first was to require mandatory 
e-prescribing for controlled substance prescriptions and the second pertains to amending 
the labeling requirements under HRS Chapter 328. 
 
She stated that at that time, the positions from the Narcotics Enforcement Division and 
the Department of Health was not known. 
 

   Board Approved Pilot Projects 
 

The EO reported that the if the Board approves the application form today, we can have 
the form posted on the Board’s web page under Important Announcements and 
Applications. 

 
   It was the consensus of the Board to approve the application form for Pilot Projects. 

 
Pharmacy FAQs 
 
The EO stated that she is still working on the FAQs. 
 
Compounding for “Office Use”/ Outsourcing Facilities  
 
The EO reported that she has not had an opportunity to discuss with Ms. Keefe. 
 

    Upcoming Renewal  
 

The EO stated that as reported at the last meeting, pharmacy renewals go “live” on 
November 4, 2019. 
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Working Solutions 
 
Board members were distributed a copy of the September 2019 Working Solutions issue. 
 
Phone Scam Calls Targeting Licensed Professionals Reported 
 
The EO reported that several licensed professionals, including a pharmacist was 
contacted by an individual claiming to be a state official and informing the licensee that 
they were under investigation.  She stated that if anyone receives a suspicious phone 
call to report it immediately to the Board.  More information is posted on the DCCA’s web 
page. 

 
Hawaii Department of Health Announces New School Immunization Requirements 
to Begin July 1, 2020 

 
The EO reported that beginning in the 2020-2021 school year, additional immunizations 
required for students entering preschool, kindergarten through grade 12, and 
colleges/universities in Hawaii.  In addition, before the first day of school year 2020-2021, 
all seventh grade students must provide documentation of having received the following 
immunizations/vaccinations: 

• Tdap; 

• HPV; and 

• MCV 
Although all states require children to be vaccinated against certain infectious diseases 
as a condition for school and childcare attendance, Hawaii continues to recognize 
exemptions to the immunization requirements for medical and religious reasons.  
Philosophical or personal belief exemptions are not allowed in Hawaii. 
 
For a complete list of required vaccinations, you can go to DOH’s web page. 
 
She stated that since pharmacists who have received the appropriate education and 
training can administer vaccines to persons between 14 and 17 and the HPV, Tdap, 
meningococcal and influenza vaccines to persons between 11-17 pursuant to a valid 
prescription she reminded anyone who is administering to minors to review the 
requirements and procedures under HRS §461-11.  

 
Opioids:  Revisions to Pharmacist’s Corresponding Responsibility Guidance Statement 
 
   The Chair reported that the Board is still working on it. 
 
   Hawaii Opioid Initiative – Hawaii Naloxone Dispensing Guidance Document  
 
   The Chair stated that the Board did receive a copy of the Guidance Document prepared 
   by Mr. Uyemoto. She addressed  Mr. Uyemoto to see if there was anything he wanted to 
   add.    
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Mr. Uyemoto stated that he wanted the Board to review the document and if there were 
 any comments or feedback to let him know before they finalize the document.  

 
The EO stated that once the document is finalized, she will post a link to the Hawaii 

 Opioid website where the document can be found.   
 
Email from Richard A. “Red” Lawhern, PhD – Prescribing  

 
   An email from Dr. Lawhern regarding his opinion about the opioid crisis was shared with 
   the Board. The Chair stated that the article was for informational purposes only as Dr. 
   Lawhern did not ask for a response from the Board. 
 
Correspondence: NABP –  State News Roundup  
   The Board reviewed the following State News Roundups: 
 

• 9/4/2019 
Alabama Legislation Addresses Collaborative Practice, Prescription Signatures 
According to the Alabama State Board of Pharmacy, one of the most monumental bills 
that passed the legislative session was related to collaborative practice. House Bill (HB) 
35, known as the collaborative practice bill, received unanimous support in both the 
Alabama State House of Representatives (96-0) and the Alabama Senate (27-0), and 
was signed by Governor Kay Ivey on June 4, 2019. Now known as Alabama Act 2019-
368, this legislation requires the Alabama State Board of Pharmacy and the Alabama 
Board of Medical Examiners to complete the rule writing procedure before Alabama Act 
2019-368’s effective date of October 1, 2019. Prior to the bill being passed, Alabama was 
one of only two states that did not have collaborative practice legislation.  
 
HB 69, which addresses signature line requirements, also passed during the 2019 
legislative session and became Alabama Act 2019-441. This legislation removes the 
requirement for an electronic, verbal, or e-fax prescription to contain two signature lines. 
This legislation also allows for a therapeutically equivalent product to be dispensed 
unless otherwise communicated by the prescribing physician. 
 
Massachusetts to Only Accept Electronic Prescriptions for CS  
In Massachusetts, beginning January 1, 2020, only electronic prescriptions will be 
accepted at pharmacies for all controlled substances (CS) in Schedules II through VI. 
The Massachusetts Board of Registration in Pharmacy noted that the change was 
implemented in order to help combat the opioid epidemic via paper-based prescriptions.  
 
Exceptions to the new law include veterinary prescriptions, out-of-state prescriptions, 
instances where electronic prescribing is not available due to temporary technological or 
electrical failure, emergency prescriptions as defined by the commissioner of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, and in cases where the prescriber has been 
issued a temporary waiver. 
 
 
 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1SQvMO7kRF-PtbKHN8TlgVKUx3mIEL6NEjE-5T5oMYZwvgCuYA6Yx3FEM04sNFLVeuyWhSawyzzDy45JLnFOyRd_yzJ7Qsj-dbMXWrTNWM4WxIsC0qLPBLoHESuFhX2duopMu5ZPSnyEnoBBbICQnKwfPg8t1jT6ZQIhlYJNCZsiHtZoNfAIkGt8_rX3amxDnU0UpB1qcTaF3Cii5rE56cBDC4zP5aEGFYU7qaXFoZjQtes568aunF5mbv0r-xFdtUuDfDVMAWvhXHPjrKdXb4fPp5xU-pBqq75UdETQcayJh78nINj9_RxThvUenJY41xdBp_L9YYYBNRUCAZ-CCQgzecGD1BJgX6szQ3h05vWs/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B11%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1SQvMO7kRF-PtbKHN8TlgVKUx3mIEL6NEjE-5T5oMYZwvgCuYA6Yx3FEM04sNFLVeuyWhSawyzzDy45JLnFOyRd_yzJ7Qsj-dbMXWrTNWM4WxIsC0qLPBLoHESuFhX2duopMu5ZPSnyEnoBBbICQnKwfPg8t1jT6ZQIhlYJNCZsiHtZoNfAIkGt8_rX3amxDnU0UpB1qcTaF3Cii5rE56cBDC4zP5aEGFYU7qaXFoZjQtes568aunF5mbv0r-xFdtUuDfDVMAWvhXHPjrKdXb4fPp5xU-pBqq75UdETQcayJh78nINj9_RxThvUenJY41xdBp_L9YYYBNRUCAZ-CCQgzecGD1BJgX6szQ3h05vWs/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B11%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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Ohio Board Resolution Permits Licensed TDDD to Store Naloxone at Off-Site Location  
At the June 2019 State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy meeting, the Board issued a 
resolution to facilitate greater access to naloxone. The resolution permits a licensed 
terminal distributor of dangerous drugs (TDDD) to store naloxone off site for the 
purposes of personally furnishing the medication. For example, a local health department 
licensed as a TDDD can maintain a supply of naloxone at a community center to 
personally furnish it without the community center having to be licensed as a TDDD. 
 
Ohio Requires Pharmacy Technicians to Obtain Criminal Background Check  
All pharmacy technician applicants in Ohio are required to obtain a criminal record check 
by submitting fingerprints to the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation via a WebCheck provider located in Ohio. The 
new rule went into effect on April 6, 2019.  
More information about criminal background checks for pharmacy technicians can be 
found by viewing the Board’s criminal records check document for pharmacy technicians. 
 
New Legislation in Oregon Impacts the Practice of Pharmacy  
The 2019 regular session of the Oregon Legislature has concluded with the passage of 
several bills that will affect pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, interns, and drug outlets. 
The following are brief summaries of selected bills that will affect Oregon State Board of 
Pharmacy licensees and require Board rulemaking.  

• Senate Bill (SB) 9 allows pharmacists to prescribe and dispense emergency refills 
of insulin and insulin-related devices and supplies. 

• SB 71 allows the use of sedative and analgesic medications when euthanizing 
animals. 

• SB 698 directs the Board to adopt rules to require that prescription drugs be 
labeled in English and another language, upon the request of the practitioner, 
patient, or patient representative. 

• SB 910 requires a retail or hospital pharmacy to provide written notice in a 
conspicuous manner of the availability of naloxone at the pharmacy. 

• HB 2011 requires specified professional regulatory boards (including the Oregon 
State Board of Pharmacy) to require persons authorized to practice professions 
regulated by the boards to complete cultural competency continuing education. 

• HB 2935 requires pharmacies to notify patients to whom prescription drugs are 
dispensed that prescription readers are available. 

The Oregon State Board of Pharmacy noted that it will begin prioritizing the required 
responses for these statutes and other new statutes immediately. Rulemaking 
procedures require a public notice of proposed rulemaking, a public hearing, other 
stakeholder input, and final adoption by the Board.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1wVRjOWq-ib1wyC74105j8lKxew-OoQkrC8rr2Im6hY2LQ9mV-4caBMsid_JxEL9Gprb2kN-Pl7zwm2BLfLub3YHweciXqDQDMde_yHpyaGKOuSvfkSdz6iUW_yl6hRPMUlijpsWQ8ekckQmT7VGIACp062UmcBZ60GPmK_3T88Tx2Q-HyD_0Bmj_FNeH1pNJvw1gjVUxP1XMncdmZ60P8vElPRbZnc9EnGsmYpNKWwAjeczxrlfbktDBanuYVM4oSpbubLLOg2XBsCTBgAzeVdK6i5OLhJ8x2gFxAhUG9kfaAvf1ndtVuNzwrAlAQtchd5uTKWY9A-AvrOxmudaCF9BGYiTqzYyvgJL6_dTcqUM/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B14%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1wVRjOWq-ib1wyC74105j8lKxew-OoQkrC8rr2Im6hY2LQ9mV-4caBMsid_JxEL9Gprb2kN-Pl7zwm2BLfLub3YHweciXqDQDMde_yHpyaGKOuSvfkSdz6iUW_yl6hRPMUlijpsWQ8ekckQmT7VGIACp062UmcBZ60GPmK_3T88Tx2Q-HyD_0Bmj_FNeH1pNJvw1gjVUxP1XMncdmZ60P8vElPRbZnc9EnGsmYpNKWwAjeczxrlfbktDBanuYVM4oSpbubLLOg2XBsCTBgAzeVdK6i5OLhJ8x2gFxAhUG9kfaAvf1ndtVuNzwrAlAQtchd5uTKWY9A-AvrOxmudaCF9BGYiTqzYyvgJL6_dTcqUM/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B14%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1n4P715McFcg1Ib173I3pnLbe6cPIpTBljMONOeu7GG45koaT9W9WsG-8o9srhX-ngtBliq0DNxKgkLxnD89IAhQneWu2GOJKkiAsoENx9bsZC3YSvk3gx4O9Pwd-YtfB0OSJ5u7UCvcdlKgfNjuv8065K8QwTV8XdshFsC1yPlDm6J2VwcMklckJpVO7KWGU7VYKlK23Ljj00P3N6wiDfpuWkgNkC-QGjduBOPqo3ttvesi9ZG79u-a2UXHFPTyDLdL6eDSLiOddKUhId6L39AqpjYSvCLSF44b-KHpgJfIn6sXWE_A-fEXsBP_0hkAOPUan2vdPkiAiHPAV_XB1Hl9zU5nwwoeUEX02FeKFB9o/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B15%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1n4P715McFcg1Ib173I3pnLbe6cPIpTBljMONOeu7GG45koaT9W9WsG-8o9srhX-ngtBliq0DNxKgkLxnD89IAhQneWu2GOJKkiAsoENx9bsZC3YSvk3gx4O9Pwd-YtfB0OSJ5u7UCvcdlKgfNjuv8065K8QwTV8XdshFsC1yPlDm6J2VwcMklckJpVO7KWGU7VYKlK23Ljj00P3N6wiDfpuWkgNkC-QGjduBOPqo3ttvesi9ZG79u-a2UXHFPTyDLdL6eDSLiOddKUhId6L39AqpjYSvCLSF44b-KHpgJfIn6sXWE_A-fEXsBP_0hkAOPUan2vdPkiAiHPAV_XB1Hl9zU5nwwoeUEX02FeKFB9o/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B15%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1JoVZHLc7VaeNd4WzIYSkR5wQh0Ig4aFdLSkf-Ota_Bwm0QcMMKgOV44lJdnYatnke_eficJ7tA78Bv0Qy5SvAGe6ICUVMNlDHFUI4poIGfDR8A8D2iy6_sk_XhkF7BRqw-HUKUtCSGguOJCirp0aytn2rXt6M1FJvrMwIjZ-uMNW23uR--i0kt1Ty79BAHTMFlQwgGtsH8f8MZva7VtYJYB96xwfU1RcCt84lS6tsB4V2iuFytne0hV-J39aQb57UEIy1m-LPd-pK8l4--00mz6qEot1K_E-7UhaDPC-2yol4JNZqgT0FJTFHr-uBnlLmgZ81179Ig7ToaEOh6FDil_jThMqpXr_iQ0yM4A95Ds/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B16%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1JoVZHLc7VaeNd4WzIYSkR5wQh0Ig4aFdLSkf-Ota_Bwm0QcMMKgOV44lJdnYatnke_eficJ7tA78Bv0Qy5SvAGe6ICUVMNlDHFUI4poIGfDR8A8D2iy6_sk_XhkF7BRqw-HUKUtCSGguOJCirp0aytn2rXt6M1FJvrMwIjZ-uMNW23uR--i0kt1Ty79BAHTMFlQwgGtsH8f8MZva7VtYJYB96xwfU1RcCt84lS6tsB4V2iuFytne0hV-J39aQb57UEIy1m-LPd-pK8l4--00mz6qEot1K_E-7UhaDPC-2yol4JNZqgT0FJTFHr-uBnlLmgZ81179Ig7ToaEOh6FDil_jThMqpXr_iQ0yM4A95Ds/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B16%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1eVAKczV5xlI9X1DPYSV-8z70Htqa9ZKSackeFNcMN3V9mldKcdJIfnwHS1IkL3QpsI7iCKTPlqRomkLuj0S7qefcWiTMdteAzfdcT-aRP1BudUARu2BJBmqspUx3hsfGOeUh46qu3-SSswK-BOKtTfESBBuG2ryoDTUAQfqP4mlrvT30jsMKRT2bPNnwp6FKsVTEvhpvAbmGv8Zzu91SwnDDvgJvlInOB28bVQBYFLjXBDnjH2mYtLI9QYmUnpxNU5jh8kAEO1qhOmDqUtXSgHu-Gg4AqyYZ-BrhVFHdROE4plVpLNsuWQ4Zx6VWACw498qx34p7RQYQzuE59iTmzneRuKBuxO2Z9xJJy0XfKho/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B17%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1eVAKczV5xlI9X1DPYSV-8z70Htqa9ZKSackeFNcMN3V9mldKcdJIfnwHS1IkL3QpsI7iCKTPlqRomkLuj0S7qefcWiTMdteAzfdcT-aRP1BudUARu2BJBmqspUx3hsfGOeUh46qu3-SSswK-BOKtTfESBBuG2ryoDTUAQfqP4mlrvT30jsMKRT2bPNnwp6FKsVTEvhpvAbmGv8Zzu91SwnDDvgJvlInOB28bVQBYFLjXBDnjH2mYtLI9QYmUnpxNU5jh8kAEO1qhOmDqUtXSgHu-Gg4AqyYZ-BrhVFHdROE4plVpLNsuWQ4Zx6VWACw498qx34p7RQYQzuE59iTmzneRuKBuxO2Z9xJJy0XfKho/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B17%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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http://secure-web.cisco.com/1iAtZNIwwzaUZiWbx65mG55wIxX8Vd7yxFADxGOm_kIwWlByvx3692OV6E65JqkXiCcktJhJRLIMon_dqISZGqySTAvgT6dpMu-gyTqPeVVpkFdOU4K3BWXNWK9L86mLV5i1h7VE1vb3W8wnO-c-2DPrMHi-OJbobsyXYWP_fV5k5IDas5HtC4ZOb6cyZJTFi9jClMdIbrZPhm_yVJfIfqUGz7aCRmwBzIRuJHFRGdlXgGz6YbOuZFhgO5uwIAqIlM__AW35JCyWq3Pg6DpBskmQGEFyo5SrjI9A_MsFgsX_O0SVX-Wi5_qp7ij62z8z8PL5MjbU8qGaRPxOQaGAKy1Rh_XKMeUFcr1fGF4OhbVM/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B19%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1ArhN6DvvMTOmoi-QRXzND8cNcgnQtJBbZHlgSpY-W8C8h12rZS2nEE1XU-LS3TbEx8MMGaeLQXylgSiTpHzZY2s43JvAQ6BIlpRBM9rvC6ZDWlKPekXqWDNWD68Xk61kvp-8cJuGzqjlBUEVLW1aIQPHPCIofrLYONQZtfBQYsTMWPPecYBPdGjdyDKSbssVyOoDfzoKpgPXJ5sXeHYrqgmkjSM3gwx5xZVANDvBFeGsAzuw8NSO445JEbY-7X741wCXeMVIRQqnFVd6dafnHlLwWev8pb-zYGn8nW9TNdCDmLgq5hC7-_HHoMBBB-U4Ke_UHOoXR4gmx8CXa896w_qgT-aWENXv9kVMmsLY_r4/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1A%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1ArhN6DvvMTOmoi-QRXzND8cNcgnQtJBbZHlgSpY-W8C8h12rZS2nEE1XU-LS3TbEx8MMGaeLQXylgSiTpHzZY2s43JvAQ6BIlpRBM9rvC6ZDWlKPekXqWDNWD68Xk61kvp-8cJuGzqjlBUEVLW1aIQPHPCIofrLYONQZtfBQYsTMWPPecYBPdGjdyDKSbssVyOoDfzoKpgPXJ5sXeHYrqgmkjSM3gwx5xZVANDvBFeGsAzuw8NSO445JEbY-7X741wCXeMVIRQqnFVd6dafnHlLwWev8pb-zYGn8nW9TNdCDmLgq5hC7-_HHoMBBB-U4Ke_UHOoXR4gmx8CXa896w_qgT-aWENXv9kVMmsLY_r4/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1A%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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South Carolina Updates Rules Related to Authorized Prescription Refills 
On May 13, 2019, South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster signed S.463 into law. The 
bill states that “[u]nless a prescriber has specified on a prescription that dispensing the 
prescription for a maintenance medication in an initial amount followed by periodic refills 
is medically necessary, a pharmacist may exercise his professional judgment, in 
consultation with the patient, to dispense up to a ninety-day supply of medication per refill 
up to the total number of dosage units as authorized by the prescriber on the original 
prescription.”  
 
The South Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation – Board of 
Pharmacy notes that this law does not apply to scheduled medications, 
psychotherapeutic drugs, or medications that are required to be reported to the 
prescription monitoring program.  
 
In addition, in consulting with the patient, the pharmacist must use readily available, 
existing mechanisms, such as online claim adjudication, and inform the patient of any 
cost changes of the proposed dispensing change. Also, if the pharmacist is presenting 
the patient with an option to not use an available benefit plan, then the pharmacist must 
inform the patient that any amounts paid would potentially not apply to the deductibles or 
other out-of-pocket calculations of his or her benefit plan.  
 
This section shall not be construed to supersede or invalidate any third-party payer 
agreement, in whole or in part, between a third-party payer and a retail pharmacy.  
 
At its June 2019 meeting, the Board interpreted “psychotherapeutic drugs” to be 
antipsychotic medications. 
 
Virginia Updates Processes for Issuances of Licenses, Registrations, and Permits 
The Virginia Board of Pharmacy is implementing a process to cease mailing out on an 
annual basis the hard copy licenses, registrations, and permits that bear an expiration 
date. A final hard copy will be issued that contains no expiration date. Licensees must 
still continue to renew their licenses annually or as required, submit payment, and attest 
to compliance with obtaining any required continuing education. More information is 
available at 
www.dhp.virginia.gov/pharmacy/newsletters/2019/PhamacyNews06262019.pdf.  
 
Virginia Legislative Updates Address Gabapentin, Naloxone, and Other Changes 
Impacting the Practice of Pharmacy  
The following bills, effective July 1, 2019, were passed during the 2019 Virginia General 
Assembly Session that impact the practice of pharmacy. For more details on these 
updates, see the Virginia Board of Pharmacy’s August 2019 Newsletter. 
 
Gabapentin 

• House Bill (HB) 2557 classifies gabapentin as a Schedule V controlled substance 
(CS). More information is available at 
www.dhp.virginia.gov/pharmacy/newsletters/2019/PhamacyNews06072019.pdf. 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1uMjG6xh79jMiY9Wd78_ZowtKkSynk47dD66b1Jie8KxiSjfH-r-YN34N2VF-3apJWJalZaeL5M0jzBaKI6u-9s8UC5DASlZo7FrtSyBRsz9IjvDpD5f2RPxl7lzhKZi1W2viTGcm5GlOzXMY3fhI1RaS0DpZgIrouuKLtPmuzRoMYwyMo9jHPM1aIbGD5P616mz9KTtMjVrUD8sZsdTPen3_4ZzWh4E9DWziS1eRYqdciT8fJw4r7uRk7zbQizXRsbvvM1qwbUvmhTgdJSP4737GbZUXhvj1bU4Z--zZiU3_x2PYzuehhSskj-U0RpQrql_AhnBnOpaWeNGXvYaksBz0X3Nbf6vxHYUwCFBpJgg/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1B%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/11mSJHEqTKH6FTPq4Bb43b9eIfd2CqmaNifgvWEruXqtJHBAf8z0ALZq8O6enG2dyvg0L4lPPxL-yg87I7uCls3R7oMqafifDwDkJHA2XMgvZX__QP79kvYyDyJ1QAxL-EqkuVMrtwzHD9jT2J6PqPm5-_CER5DlCq9aVmz7E1n99XANCnZBGkJgjU2BDwymPKckCAOwmzVKxbtrRWMTAHFwfIsvjE_jAd_h3ZZtnai8e0LH7wPV7yWwdOJwwiA78HFWQYwFIPnliT594D4bacX4wxMgAm4h7p69s7LkmY0p5t6tFq4CKR9r_N_lE8eWrxT3uMlOea3xL0epxhjGreVJXYBuMo_EgJpfp8zpXqO4/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/11mSJHEqTKH6FTPq4Bb43b9eIfd2CqmaNifgvWEruXqtJHBAf8z0ALZq8O6enG2dyvg0L4lPPxL-yg87I7uCls3R7oMqafifDwDkJHA2XMgvZX__QP79kvYyDyJ1QAxL-EqkuVMrtwzHD9jT2J6PqPm5-_CER5DlCq9aVmz7E1n99XANCnZBGkJgjU2BDwymPKckCAOwmzVKxbtrRWMTAHFwfIsvjE_jAd_h3ZZtnai8e0LH7wPV7yWwdOJwwiA78HFWQYwFIPnliT594D4bacX4wxMgAm4h7p69s7LkmY0p5t6tFq4CKR9r_N_lE8eWrxT3uMlOea3xL0epxhjGreVJXYBuMo_EgJpfp8zpXqO4/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/17q_ASJiY7FlLvHqY399CV2Gk3bklEaCcCMuBr-TRV45_Xysv3C-zvut4vnxCgAt1ZpPXJR0WM9nTJzsNDjzSRm8tW1bS4Frry01xQwPnstPNxSSKGa4QX6W7KHALApScy2hzsMRaNO_EIVjex_nQu-JqWLm03tUf6PbNYyAjyqpYduS6sTy67GCZGXfwChnGn2dmQZ7c-rSce6OCrTD9-QTxQt7nx2BE-yzES2Lr6R9JyUGyv6Rdo1lqNX3sOd2mPcpbnKwL5MBLrJg_HL_-mImNk2QOfkS2PLKgvJzDNLqNEFCE7ctBYpeouC49tdS8XuRyY0sqgOOg1YXZSZ6SOTi4Cd5-MZKlx2WVN_Bdfjo/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B414C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/17q_ASJiY7FlLvHqY399CV2Gk3bklEaCcCMuBr-TRV45_Xysv3C-zvut4vnxCgAt1ZpPXJR0WM9nTJzsNDjzSRm8tW1bS4Frry01xQwPnstPNxSSKGa4QX6W7KHALApScy2hzsMRaNO_EIVjex_nQu-JqWLm03tUf6PbNYyAjyqpYduS6sTy67GCZGXfwChnGn2dmQZ7c-rSce6OCrTD9-QTxQt7nx2BE-yzES2Lr6R9JyUGyv6Rdo1lqNX3sOd2mPcpbnKwL5MBLrJg_HL_-mImNk2QOfkS2PLKgvJzDNLqNEFCE7ctBYpeouC49tdS8XuRyY0sqgOOg1YXZSZ6SOTi4Cd5-MZKlx2WVN_Bdfjo/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B414C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zM7T3wJYM-FaXBPm-DHaGR4A65kJ_uFu4ASCMNXc3aFkxNY7gvYjPN-tDZSYfB6k3kN6-RdcTz-Aq0p__i75DqfJem1SrmCTSjIJeyzbBC7oTvgayS6nCGrmK02mbk6f9TKOG6iMz2Ue4eBGnDXjtuL8PLsLE07L6HFt-k28mu677Mha8WK65M2xCYnmfCQEExXMPNFSGIoucbPvJgAm0Surev4zeznx1I2gAfOtov1vMLi8UyrV72kb1p7t5AmT9xOkcDAhACzlRjOdYmqvaJAI1v1pyMfuAgmytfZvsJeJThTIOHsa9dswQUP1wkUBPT_AyLYNYQhZWcCpcDtcelYLD20L28Zk2BQdEZODL7w/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E64%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zM7T3wJYM-FaXBPm-DHaGR4A65kJ_uFu4ASCMNXc3aFkxNY7gvYjPN-tDZSYfB6k3kN6-RdcTz-Aq0p__i75DqfJem1SrmCTSjIJeyzbBC7oTvgayS6nCGrmK02mbk6f9TKOG6iMz2Ue4eBGnDXjtuL8PLsLE07L6HFt-k28mu677Mha8WK65M2xCYnmfCQEExXMPNFSGIoucbPvJgAm0Surev4zeznx1I2gAfOtov1vMLi8UyrV72kb1p7t5AmT9xOkcDAhACzlRjOdYmqvaJAI1v1pyMfuAgmytfZvsJeJThTIOHsa9dswQUP1wkUBPT_AyLYNYQhZWcCpcDtcelYLD20L28Zk2BQdEZODL7w/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E64%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1RMmfXmNYImmb03xLOxvi8evqRidlXadRAccjSc0iXLyFmQs3ZfnwUZtxPt2k8m7icxgC--V0J3elbkplZfA9XpD7bjSfukmWd1X1m3clswZ6A4-p0HDrNKT1aY6RyeR0KvyKC1NozSu2rOwcjqVJU71vmUHfuqA2AFnvloSH0HJvaSDmt1SkDycwDKvO7hvuXPE7keiaigMTUeWS_8TzlG-OcdDlTszehIk0NHBX9GOcGZy4LoK80MB_Ev3OmQFkTgjdPLAJC_7_1n0TbrNzfTyNDo7kUPdxbm_bc4QRd-_gFzV88bI3vBfKpC8x33LolLL1tEljzdPI3mKwQRpqmTNjLLM7d9wpzLi77BrCm4I/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1D%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1RMmfXmNYImmb03xLOxvi8evqRidlXadRAccjSc0iXLyFmQs3ZfnwUZtxPt2k8m7icxgC--V0J3elbkplZfA9XpD7bjSfukmWd1X1m3clswZ6A4-p0HDrNKT1aY6RyeR0KvyKC1NozSu2rOwcjqVJU71vmUHfuqA2AFnvloSH0HJvaSDmt1SkDycwDKvO7hvuXPE7keiaigMTUeWS_8TzlG-OcdDlTszehIk0NHBX9GOcGZy4LoK80MB_Ev3OmQFkTgjdPLAJC_7_1n0TbrNzfTyNDo7kUPdxbm_bc4QRd-_gFzV88bI3vBfKpC8x33LolLL1tEljzdPI3mKwQRpqmTNjLLM7d9wpzLi77BrCm4I/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1D%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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Pharmaceutical Processors 
• HB 1841 allows pharmaceutical processors to employ or permit to act as an agent 

of the pharmaceutical processor, individuals who have been convicted of certain 
drug and drug paraphernalia misdemeanors, except in cases where such a 
conviction occurred within the last five years. The bill also requires that 
pharmaceutical processors adopt policies for pre-employment drug screenings  
and regular, ongoing, and random drug screenings of employees. 

 
Naloxone 

• HB 2158 expands the list of individuals who may dispense naloxone, pursuant to 
a standing order, to include health care providers who provide services in hospital 
emergency departments and emergency medical services personnel. The bill 
eliminates certain requirements and establishes requirements for dispensing 
naloxone in an injectable formulation with a hypodermic needle or syringe. 

• HB 2318 adds school nurses, local health department employees assigned to a 
public school pursuant to an agreement between the local health department and 
the school board, and other school board employees or individuals contracted by 
a school board to provide school health services to the list of individuals who may 
possess and administer naloxone or another opioid antagonist, provided that they 
have completed a training program. 

Electronic Prescriptions 

• HB 2559 provides certain exceptions, effective July 1, 2020, to the requirement 
that any prescription for a CS that contains an opioid be issued as an electronic 
prescription. The bill requires the licensing health regulatory board of a 
prescriber to grant such prescriber a waiver of the electronic prescription 
requirement for a period not to exceed one year. The waiver may be granted due 
to demonstrated economic hardship, technological limitations that are not 
reasonably within the control of the prescriber, or under exceptional 
circumstances demonstrated by the prescriber. The bill provides that a dispenser 
is not required to verify whether one of the exceptions applies when he or she 
receives a non-electronic prescription for a CS containing an opioid. 

 
Virginia Reports Updates Related to CBD and THC-A Products 
The following bills were passed during the 2019 Virginia General Assembly Session 
related to the regulation of cannabidiol (CBD) and tetrahydrocannabinolic acid (THC-A) 
products. For more details on these updates, see the Virginia Board of Pharmacy’s 
August 2019 Newsletter.  

▪  HB 1839 contains several provisions, including a provision to conform Virginia 
law to the 2018 United States Farm Bill by amending the definitions of CBD oil, 
marijuana, and tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) to exclude industrial hemp in the 
possession of a registered person, hemp products, or an oil containing no more 
than 0.3% THC. This bill became effective on March 21, 2019. 

▪ SB 1557 authorizes licensed physician assistants and licensed nurse 
practitioners to issue a written certification for use of  CBD oil and THC-A oil. The 
bill requires the Board to promulgate regulations establishing dosage limitations, 
which shall require that each dispensed dose of CBD oil or THC-A oil not exceed 
10 milligrams of THC. This bill became effective on July 1, 2019. 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1EWqv6U9hbYtlqmzWJ4wzQtUlEG-EQxgwmB9P6bGpVgXbT3eRBiN19DYIoeUkVO7hlCK4LTnOU7n7Bv6kjuVp98ypp-rmQkr6O1gk2T3cK9ddVnwriDdAQEVrml_sM9x4EhiOZ8sABwtl2Gg2YMrkJ1ak2C-6JQoWRJeSDwC7H1RTIynb9BfXu3KvqSCE7nK1ZsKOvgHq80pOFAa1qdgEyKr6g8lDnT8MvmKo65MO8f4S1yH56scOZYvepDsAztaUEyJ1MsycnyUAqaW50WJcDBfYaTqRU2RqFT6VLsUhMI8eGxmzgGtqX3MdhuF0Qv42hrtAI-ouu80yYPfy_E0u7kikplPLPSoFzvGqNFXXrgA/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E65%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1bsyDd0cDyRSU1ilRtINZQ2VKpC1zFFwa2qY3UJfuLvOMiI7moZvgwB1JG_22BTBAZ71PsQkVceHZXWQx4TfRo4fXk_WT4zuDowPUADo8JDnaWt7fVAjLdRfgTtTB4JWuZXsL9AHLrBuq5jnmf4ZJVk92hZR6zhIGGkvX66UWZbGduiWeAu0QwvdClhtEe6JY24LjgFvXarSMxAdASahqYvCU9UNFX5Won4aB8LstHJOmX_lhS1EaSr2UauoGvEjlGHgtqCtrXyEUuws0KkawFYJRA_unGwSNdQk5zwh4RBcwZ9-yt2Z0oOsjsIFt0tsI8VBo9tSRDCZKEB8eFOPJvWF8r9odVtqSDzZN1AGCRj8/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E66%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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http://secure-web.cisco.com/1s04peCBKSKlviDZ21QFeZ2pjYA6CzqHU2A3MB-Mc5zpnrOrXsGJE7_cmjnuhMQAu74LO7i6cmZb1MxWuuP4iijNFCDqOf4Jy0MnLl2GxPxjeGMmFVfREpei0cR18cEZuYXiv3heknxJGYW1ds-I9OILDrYqMJHfzzwq2dKPrtEoG_3f6gx1CCmWfAg-Ot-Udp3wm1aYawiVpfN6kD57w7Ke2szWgFv4RF5DlyYuN20bnodBsMgrxOfY71cFe20JadXIA2AQxq-6PouUMj7e1iMUelcj3Ch7suDGWKIbozvN8Rcvl5d7dkfLVgDYq5xbqjEy0MQqfECsktaqQ9AydWUYIMf_hFRvr8XeHBbzsR4M/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E68%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1s04peCBKSKlviDZ21QFeZ2pjYA6CzqHU2A3MB-Mc5zpnrOrXsGJE7_cmjnuhMQAu74LO7i6cmZb1MxWuuP4iijNFCDqOf4Jy0MnLl2GxPxjeGMmFVfREpei0cR18cEZuYXiv3heknxJGYW1ds-I9OILDrYqMJHfzzwq2dKPrtEoG_3f6gx1CCmWfAg-Ot-Udp3wm1aYawiVpfN6kD57w7Ke2szWgFv4RF5DlyYuN20bnodBsMgrxOfY71cFe20JadXIA2AQxq-6PouUMj7e1iMUelcj3Ch7suDGWKIbozvN8Rcvl5d7dkfLVgDYq5xbqjEy0MQqfECsktaqQ9AydWUYIMf_hFRvr8XeHBbzsR4M/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E68%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1IFBUTiy--K6L1_oOMmG2aNDYtha1_eYXQjaLzfq_BB7oatgaT7aynNxjdtO6n1uQAt44fqIa4MkhI4pOCKDSTRxTzEjTR8AXGKUwSOuFMK2yUI6y1RPiLdLVPqI78Q70SpkPIE1lw_JJMhb3yF0ZqbwvmSXluo1N8v73TlLySUneKcllIAtI1rvTceS0FYnXAVt094Y3IwCLmUMIgQtkF2JsVX4X-I1SLqletIiBXSbNdMDN-1SD0clbGNuWdhA_zGh5E5RxLSdXxf4gE2MMGObp9xR9bIzFMdDmFjq0IiJnHDxXtJKamjgWGZu3Sl_6lyCcTKuhNOYG8RLxMujpmCCqbAJynF9X-ygterGLYvQ/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B414C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D2
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1IFBUTiy--K6L1_oOMmG2aNDYtha1_eYXQjaLzfq_BB7oatgaT7aynNxjdtO6n1uQAt44fqIa4MkhI4pOCKDSTRxTzEjTR8AXGKUwSOuFMK2yUI6y1RPiLdLVPqI78Q70SpkPIE1lw_JJMhb3yF0ZqbwvmSXluo1N8v73TlLySUneKcllIAtI1rvTceS0FYnXAVt094Y3IwCLmUMIgQtkF2JsVX4X-I1SLqletIiBXSbNdMDN-1SD0clbGNuWdhA_zGh5E5RxLSdXxf4gE2MMGObp9xR9bIzFMdDmFjq0IiJnHDxXtJKamjgWGZu3Sl_6lyCcTKuhNOYG8RLxMujpmCCqbAJynF9X-ygterGLYvQ/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B414C%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D2
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1u2wrK9DjHNaj1GYfxDOFwq77OmiYiHbdmVyjvBu0Ew2VyGtm0e7v6g7Ip2wFa5pJChuN_zID_uL82Qd9EjEbgEI_Foxlmez3YchtFcXJV6zAVNxn_2PNIoEiO8dO_KK9r1muWabUgPG0uhXq_pQw-0D7bY7zyGhY1soSbjQXpuJjhKFRTQPAK03QvnQqN7xMT9txLntMCzg-1Qa_4vrXqvqOJxsZ-gtNtqrN7xAV2ohfymYz-43qCSKc-TqDis3oBBqfPEiydbd_UANSrCPEcsU73iXEbPLdrZ2S8c4MWYw90dh9dNT2xHvKhM-PEpmZJW5_ofSnK2Ft2M5UxTFsjYYe665Jq1qpEkh3dUrhbNc/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E69%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1u2wrK9DjHNaj1GYfxDOFwq77OmiYiHbdmVyjvBu0Ew2VyGtm0e7v6g7Ip2wFa5pJChuN_zID_uL82Qd9EjEbgEI_Foxlmez3YchtFcXJV6zAVNxn_2PNIoEiO8dO_KK9r1muWabUgPG0uhXq_pQw-0D7bY7zyGhY1soSbjQXpuJjhKFRTQPAK03QvnQqN7xMT9txLntMCzg-1Qa_4vrXqvqOJxsZ-gtNtqrN7xAV2ohfymYz-43qCSKc-TqDis3oBBqfPEiydbd_UANSrCPEcsU73iXEbPLdrZ2S8c4MWYw90dh9dNT2xHvKhM-PEpmZJW5_ofSnK2Ft2M5UxTFsjYYe665Jq1qpEkh3dUrhbNc/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4E69%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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•       SB 1632 provides that no school nurse employed by a local school board, person 
employed by a local health department who is assigned to the public school 
pursuant to an agreement between the local health department and the school 
board, or other person employed by or contracted with a local school board to 
deliver health-related services shall be prosecuted for possession or distribution 
of CBD oil or THC-A oil for storing, dispensing, or administering CBD oil or THC-
A oil, in accordance with a policy adopted by the local school board, to a student 
who has been issued a valid written certification for the use of CBD oil or THC-A 
oil. The bill also provides that the Virginia Department of Health Professions, in 
coordination with the Virginia Department of Education, shall develop and make 
available to school boards, a standardized form that is to be completed by the 
practitioner who issues a written certification and the pharmaceutical processor 
that dispenses the CBD oil or THC-A oil to a student. The bill also provides that 
no school board shall be required to suspend or expel any student who holds a 
valid written certification for the use of CBD oil or THC-A oil issued by a 
practitioner for the possession or use of such oil in accordance with the student’s 
individualized health plan and in compliance with a policy adopted by the school 
board. This bill is identical to HB 1720 and became effective on July 1, 2019. 

• SB 1719 authorizes a patient, or if such patient is a minor or an incapacitated 
adult, such patient’s parent or legal guardian, to designate an individual to act as 
his or her registered agent for the purposes of receiving CBD oil or THC-A oil 
pursuant to a valid written certification. Such a designated individual is required 
to register with the Board. The bill authorizes the Board to set a limit on the 
number of patients for whom any individual is authorized to act as a registered 
agent. The bill directs the Board to promulgate regulations regarding the 
wholesale distribution and transfer of CBD oil or THC-A oil between 
pharmaceutical processors. This bill also removes a requirement that a 
pharmaceutical processor may only dispense CBD oil or THC-A oil that is 
cultivated and produced on site. 

 
Washington Board Requires Nonresident Pharmacies to Submit Inspection Reports  
With Substantially Equivalent Standards  
During the 2019 Washington Legislative Session, the legislature passed HB 1412, an  
act relating to nonresident pharmacies. HB 1412 amends Revised Code of Washington 
(RCW) 18.64.360 to require a nonresident pharmacy to submit a copy of an inspection 
report that has substantially equivalent standards to those of the Washington State 
Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission and was issued within the last two years of 
application for or renewal of a license. This change in law aligns Washington’s standards 
for nonresident pharmacies with those of resident pharmacies, continuing the 
Commission’s efforts to ensure patient safety. 
  
If  a state does not qualify, a pharmacy can get an inspection report done through an 
approved third-party inspection program. This law is effective as of July 28, 2019. 
 
Washington's New Opioid Bill Impacts the Practice of Pharmacy  
Governor Jay Inslee proposed a bill aimed at addressing many of the issues that involve 
the ongoing opioid epidemic. While the bill has many aspects, a couple of them will 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1whvouatko3YbqwpsPlIxArsDbB0BA2El1tVkWevhyLGSCfsJcLCwaCga51SlUxwiICHE9U800RexbgGOoNsmai2WhgL-2DZtzy7NVTLo3bJmrYPmZZxceW9ymQQZlppRzqdKqwCK4enPQ4M9GGwlNz1ZUR8phm7mLmh3siioi2bFPP9uu7ko5CsFxe-oI4LE7hbMHUYg7XD8BvuZKi_MXH3yGxGqsMAZWkDqHwL--IjPWOhl8RjC0obxLbZQdnExqskjNcVvnISsOHhnl8bAGpB_a_wZAF-RbOGGAVorkkIEjMzHIOP03LYdWli2knDYv-dcN_Bw1V2TD_wtniiRq5qVe6XWjGRbv8_mME0e1tc/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1E%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1whvouatko3YbqwpsPlIxArsDbB0BA2El1tVkWevhyLGSCfsJcLCwaCga51SlUxwiICHE9U800RexbgGOoNsmai2WhgL-2DZtzy7NVTLo3bJmrYPmZZxceW9ymQQZlppRzqdKqwCK4enPQ4M9GGwlNz1ZUR8phm7mLmh3siioi2bFPP9uu7ko5CsFxe-oI4LE7hbMHUYg7XD8BvuZKi_MXH3yGxGqsMAZWkDqHwL--IjPWOhl8RjC0obxLbZQdnExqskjNcVvnISsOHhnl8bAGpB_a_wZAF-RbOGGAVorkkIEjMzHIOP03LYdWli2knDYv-dcN_Bw1V2TD_wtniiRq5qVe6XWjGRbv8_mME0e1tc/http%3A%2F%2Fnabp.benchurl.com%2Fc%2Fl%3Fu%3D90B4B1E%26e%3DEC27D4%26c%3D8AB9%26t%3D0%26l%3D29DD1E43%26email%3DVx2U3hDjKYLEh%252FldUIiIiDo%252BPuBzd4rwNyIeD9VsXLU%253D%26seq%3D1
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directly or indirectly affect the practice of pharmacy in Washington.  
A new section is added to RCW Chapter 18.64 to allow the partial fill of opioid 
prescriptions. The law expands the ability of a pharmacist to dispense an opioid 
overdose reversal medication pursuant to a collaborative drug therapy agreement 
(CDTA), standing order, or protocol. The law requires pharmacists to provide written 
instructions at the time of dispensing on the proper response to an overdose, including 
instructions for seeking immediate medical attention. It also amends RCW 70.41.480 to 
permit practitioners to use their professional judgment to dispense prepackaged 
emergency opioid overdose reversal medication to patients at risk of an opioid overdose 
from an emergency department. The prepackaged emergency overdose reversal 
medication is exempt from the labeling requirements of RCW 18.64.246 and RCW 
69.41.050.  
In addition, the law removes the requirement for the Washington State Pharmacy Quality 
Assurance Commission to approve electronic prescription communication systems. All 
systems must comply with state and federal laws and rules.  
There are many other aspects of the law aimed at addressing and preventing opioid 
misuse and overdose, including a requirement that the prescriber notify the patient of the 
risks associated with opiates; and expanded medication-assisted treatments, education, 
and treatment. All parts of the law are effective as of July 28, 2019, except the one 
mandating electronic prescribing for all controlled substances (CS), which begins 
January 1, 2021. This date aligns with the federal requirement of electronic prescribing 
for CS prescriptions covered by Medicare Part D. 
 
Washington to Conduct Generic Drug Feasibility Study  
The Washington Department of Health (DOH) 2020-2022 biennial budget included 
funding for DOH to conduct a feasibility study on the ability of Washington State to 
manufacture generic drugs, with a focus on insulin. Washington State Pharmacy Quality 
Assurance Commission staff members are working with the DOH’s Office of the 
Secretary of Health to develop this report. 

 
   USP GC <795> Nonsterile Compounding and Flavoring 
 
   The Chair asked Ms. Keefe to lead the discussion on this agenda item. 
 

Ms. Keefe stated that the Board received a letter from Ned Milenkovich, PharmD, JD, 
legal representative of FLAVORx, a company that supplies custom-flavoring systems to 
pharmacies across the U.S.  Mr. Milenkovich expressed his concern that a recent change 
by USP regarding nonsterile compounding, will impact the practice of pharmacy and 
pediatric healthcare in Hawaii.  According to his letter, the USP recently indicated that 
they intent to classify all flavoring of conventionally manufacture medications as 
nonsterile compounding that would effectively eliminate flavoring as an adherence 
boosting service for patients and how that affects medication adherence.   

 
She stated that Mr. Milenkovich states that 14 state boards of pharmacy have language 
excluding flavoring from the definition of compounding and that he recommends that the 
Board implement a regulation excepting the safe administration of flavoring from the 
definition of compounding. 
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Ms. Keefe stated that the pharmacy laws and rules do not define “compounding” but 
there are references to “compounding” throughout the practice act and that the following 
section may require pharmacists adhere to the USP nonsterile compounding regulations 
should it become effective: 

 
    §16-95-110 Grounds for revocation, suspension, refusal to renew or 

restore, denial, or conditioning of license or permit. (a) In addition to any other acts 
or conditions provided by law, the board may revoke, suspend, refuse to renew or 
restore, deny, or condition a license or permit for any one or more of the following acts or 
omissions:  
 

(17)  Failure to comply with the pharmaceutical compounding requirements 
found in chapters 795 (nonsterile preparations) and 797 (sterile 
preparations) of the United States Pharmacopeia National Formulary, as 
amended; 

 
   Mr. VandenBussche stated that pharmacists should adhere to USP standards. 
 

It was the consensus of the Board that pharmacists should comply with the 795 and 797 
USP standards in order to ensure quality compounded preparations and minimize harm 
to patients. 
 
Vaccination of Adults by Pharmacists 
 
The Chair asked Ms. Keefe to lead the discussion on the following email inquiry on adult 
vaccinations administered by pharmacists. 
It was the consensus of the Board to respond to the questions as follows: 
 
“Per HRS §461-11.4, a pharmacist may administer certain vaccines to persons aged 11 
through 17 years pursuant to a valid prescription from their medical home. 
 
Regarding vaccination of adults by pharmacists: 
1) Are pharmacists able to prescribe vaccines for persons aged 18 years and older? No 
2) If no, does a pharmacist administering vaccines to persons aged 18 years and older 

need a valid prescription? Yes, if the drug requires a prescription 
3) Would standing orders from a physician working collaboratively with a pharmacy be 

acceptable in lieu of a prescription? Yes, but a “prescription record” pursuant to 
HRS §461-13 shall be maintained by the pharmacy and pursuant to the 
following definition under HRS 461-1: 
 

"Practice of pharmacy" means: 
(2)  Performing the following procedures or functions as part of the 

care provided by and in concurrence with a "health care facility" 
and "health care service" as defined in section 323D-2, or a 
"pharmacy" or a licensed physician or a licensed advanced 
practice registered nurse with prescriptive authority, or a 
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"managed care plan" as defined in section 432E-1, in accordance 
with policies, procedures, or protocols developed collaboratively 
by health professionals, including physicians and surgeons, 
pharmacists, and registered nurses, and for which a pharmacist 
has received appropriate training required by these policies, 
procedures, or protocols: 

  
(E)  Administering: (i) Immunizations orally, by injection, or by 

intranasal delivery, to persons eighteen years of age or 
older by a pharmacist having appropriate training that 
includes programs approved by the ACPE, curriculum-
based programs from an ACPE-accredited college of 
pharmacy, state or local health department programs, or 
programs recognized by the board of pharmacy;  

 
4) Would you be able to provide the appropriate HRS/HAR references pertaining to the 

questions above?” Yes, see above. 
 

Prescription refill Consolidation 
 
The Chair asked Mr. Keefe to lead the discussion on the following email inquiry: 
 
“I am a pharmacist that receives HI prescriptions and had a question about your state's 
specific regulations. If an rx is received written for #30, 2 refills, is filling all #90 at one 
time allowable? Are there any exemptions/stipulations to this? (non-control, maintenance 
med, etc)” 
 
Ms. Keefe said that the pharmacist should only dispense 30 but can check with the 
prescriber if okay to dispense all 90 pills. 
 
The EO stated that this issue was previously discussed by the Board and at that time the 
Board determined that it was okay as long as it was covered by the insurance or paid for 
out-of-pocket. 
 
Mr. VandenBussche stated that some insurance carriers will audit and may not pay for 
more than 30 even if the prescription was written for 30 and 2 refills. 
 
After further discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that in this scenario,  
dispensing a total of 90 pills if the prescription was written for 30 with 2 refills, is not 
prohibited in the pharmacy laws or rules. 
 
The Board further clarified that this does not apply to prescriptions for controlled 
substances and also referred this matter to the Pharmacy Working Group. 
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Closed Door Pharmacy – Waiver of Requirements, i.e. refrigerator, sink, balances, 
etc. 
 
The Chair asked Ms. Tokumaru to lead the discussion on the following email inquiry: 
 
“Are there any waivers or variances from requirements available to pharmacies that are 
not open to the public and only provide products in their original, sealed packaging? For 
example, our pharmacy will not mix or compound, will not store anything refrigerated, will 
not measure any medications, nor distribute controlled substances.  
We would have no use for: 

• Refrigerator 

• Sink 

• Balances 

• Bottles or vials 

• Graduates 

• Sewage drain 
 
Please advise if there is a process to follow to request waivers of these requirements 
upon application.” 
 
Ms. Tokumaru referred to HAR §16-95-26(a) Pharmacy permit, and that this section does 
not authorize the Board to waive any of the requirements or allow for variances. This 
section requirements including a list the technical equipment and supplies that a 
pharmacy shall possess as: 

(b)  The application shall include: 
 

(1)  A floor plan of the prescription area which shall diagram the 
space and location of fixtures such as counters, tables, drawers, 
shelves, storage cabinets including a locked cabinet, library, 
sink with hot and cold water, proper sewage outlet, and 
refrigeration storage equipment;  

(7)  An attestation that, at a minimum, the pharmacy possesses the 
following technical equipment and supplies: (A)  Class A 
prescription balance or a balance of greater sensitivity and 
appropriate weights; 
(B)  Mortar and pestle (glass or porcelain); 
(C)  Refrigerator; 
(D)  Bottles and vials of assorted sizes; 
(E)  Graduates or other similar measuring device; and 
(F)  Prescription labels. 

    
   Ms. Keefe said that she is open to allowing for variances. 
 
   Mr. VandenBussche said he would not waive any requirements. 
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After further discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that they do not have the 
authority to waive any of the requirements that a pharmacy shall possess pursuant to 
HAR §16-95-26.  The Board also referred this matter to the Pharmacy Working Group for 
further discussion. 

 
   Remote Pharmacy Data Entry and Pharmacist Services 
 
   The Chair Ms. Tokumaru to lead the discussion on the following email inquiry: 
 

“We would like to inquire about providing remote pharmacy data entry and remote 
pharmacist services in your state.  We are based in Texas and would like to know what 
licensure requirements you would need for us to be able to help independent pharmacies 
in your state.” 
 
The EO followed up with a question: Who and what would be the activity and from 
where? 

 
Their response: We would be performing processing only from our pharmacy in Texas 
and medications would be dispensed by a pharmacy in Hawaii. 

 
Ms. Tokumaru said that if they are performing “processing” prescriptions in an out-of-
state pharmacy, then they would be required to obtain a Hawaii miscellaneous permit as 
an out-of-stat pharmacy. 

 
The EO asked if the pharmacists working in the out-of-state pharmacy had to be licensed 
as a pharmacist in Hawaii because that is what the Board previously determined, 
because the pharmacists is performing activity under the definition of “Practice of 
pharmacy”, although not dispensing any drugs into this State, the pharmacists would 
have to be licensed as well.  She also stated that the Board also previously determined 
that if an out-of-state pharmacist was performing remote order entry for a Hawaii facility 
from a location other than a licensed/permitted pharmacy, i.e. office or from home, then 
the pharmacist would only be required to be licensed as a Hawaii pharmacist. 
Ms. Cross referred to HAR 16-95-79 Supervision by a registered pharmacist., and had 
concerns with oversight of the pharmacist in that scenario. 
 
After further discussion, the Board was unable to come to a consensus and wanted more 
time to research this issue.  
 
This agenda item was deferred to the Pharmacy Working Group. 
 

   Consumer Notifications on Safety Labeling Changes 
 

The Chair asked Mr. VandenBussche to lead the discussion on the following email 
inquiry: 

 
“I represent a consumer-focused nonprofit formed to make the medication experience 
safer for consumers living in America.  
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The purpose of my email is to confirm with you, or a member of your team, the process 
for alerting Hawaii pharmacy customers of new safety labeling changes that are regularly 
released on the FDA’s website 
(https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/safetylabelingchanges/).  

 
After recently contacting the FDA about this, the representatives from their Center for 
Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) redirected me to contact individual state boards 
of Pharmacy and Medicine who, according to CDER, regulate the practice of consumer 
notifications pertaining to drug safety labeling updates.  

 
Please share details on this consumer notification process.” 
 
Mr. VandenBussche referred to sections in HRS Chapter 328, under the Department of 
Health regarding recalls of drugs and adulterated and impure drugs in HRS §328-17.5 
and §328-22 but stated that there is no mandate to notify a consumer of any labeling 
changes. 

 
   The Board agreed with Mr. VandenBussche. 

 
The Board also referred this topic for discussion to the to the Pharmacy Working Group. 

 
   License Requirements for Biologics License Holder and Affiliate Companies 
 

The Chair asked Mr. VandenBussche to lead the discussion on the following email 
inquiry: 
 
“I have a nonresident facility that holds a Biologics License from the FDA and a 
manufacturing license in their home state. They receive patient-specific blood cells, 
genetically re-engineer them to allow them to recognize and kill cancer cells, and the 
therapy is then drop-shipped by the manufacturer to the patient's health care team for 
infusion. This therapy is intended for use in a clinical setting. 

  
Additionally, the manufacturer's parent company will maintain ownership of the product. 
The parent company may also drop-ship the product into your state to the patient's health 
care team. 
• How should the manufacturer be licensed in your state? 
• How should the parent company be licensed if they take ownership of the product 

and drop-ship it into your state? 
• How should the parent company be licensed if they take ownership of the product 

but do not drop-ship it into your state?” 
 

Mr. VandenBussche stated that based on the email, it doesn’t appear that they are 
dispensing directly to the patient but acting more like a distributor and that Hawaii’s laws 
and rules only require an in-state wholesale distributor to be licensed. 

    
The Board agreed with Mr. VandenBussche. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1MwNeuXra4YH7OKrebhOo5j_Xl1D_aLQ_wXDDIU77TBg26Ku-EvJCTBuojlsrV64gE4ytmsX0xCAwrBRal21n30__JP3u3aLXEoXU6XW3sOTqtw13advzQ1YcAsljoG9_yNJ-fQuBOMeWeSeQEHiFSsL59mBgQroW4UtrgWsEqR6ZWQbQPbg3kikPUzgkr_sL6k8tOs-1zA4h1YVAR6Z10D_sUDozKfYaWYeviEUaYp_Oh3ggaiiB3AHLff1IzwIiFeh-9EeNZh7_9Q4_nAdjdchXhmfcSqdiSDTYvoUfoHv792avHrvyNLXzinn8E0UEA4Ikf8RRk4h1ZsCS-sv7Cg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.accessdata.fda.gov%2Fscripts%2Fcder%2Fsafetylabelingchanges%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1MwNeuXra4YH7OKrebhOo5j_Xl1D_aLQ_wXDDIU77TBg26Ku-EvJCTBuojlsrV64gE4ytmsX0xCAwrBRal21n30__JP3u3aLXEoXU6XW3sOTqtw13advzQ1YcAsljoG9_yNJ-fQuBOMeWeSeQEHiFSsL59mBgQroW4UtrgWsEqR6ZWQbQPbg3kikPUzgkr_sL6k8tOs-1zA4h1YVAR6Z10D_sUDozKfYaWYeviEUaYp_Oh3ggaiiB3AHLff1IzwIiFeh-9EeNZh7_9Q4_nAdjdchXhmfcSqdiSDTYvoUfoHv792avHrvyNLXzinn8E0UEA4Ikf8RRk4h1ZsCS-sv7Cg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.accessdata.fda.gov%2Fscripts%2Fcder%2Fsafetylabelingchanges%2F
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Applications: Ratification Lists 

Upon a motion by the Vice Chair, seconded by Mr. VandenBussche, it was voted on and 
unanimously carried to approve the ratification list(s). 

Executive Session: At 10:25 a.m., upon a motion by Mr. VandenBussche, seconded by Ms. Keefe, it was 
voted on and unanimously carried to move into executive session in accordance with 
HRS §92-4 and §92-5(1) and (4), ““To consider and evaluate personal information 
relating to individuals applying for licensure;” and “To consult with the Board’s attorney 
on questions and issues pertaining to the Board’s powers, duties, privileges, immunities, 
and liabilities;”, Board will vote in Open Meeting.) 

At 10:27 a.m., upon a motion by Mr. VandenBussche, seconded by Ms. Keefe, it was 
voted on and unanimously carried to move out of executive session. 

RICO Pharmacy  
Advisory Committee: Upon a motion by Ms. Keefe seconded by Mr. VandenBussche, it was voted on and 

unanimously carried to approve the additions and deletions made to the RICO Pharmacy 
Advisory Committee lists.  

Next Meeting: The Chair announced the next Board meeting and asked if everyone was able to attend. 

Thursday, October 17, 2019 
9:00 a.m. 
Queen Liliuokalani Conference Room, First Floor 
King Kalakaua Building 
335 Merchant Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813  

Ms. Tokumaru and Mr. VandenBussche asked to be excused. 

Adjournment: There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 10:29 a.m. 

Taken and recorded by: 

_____/s/ Lee Ann Teshima_ 
Lee Ann Teshima, Executive Officer 

9/20/19

[X ] Minutes approved as is. 

[   ] Minutes approved with changes; see minutes of ________ 
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Pharmacist (PH)  

PH 4452 MELISSA M S KUSAKA 

PH 4453 JEFFREY M CRAMER 

PH 4455 KRISTIN A OKAMURA 

PH 4456 STEPHANIE M SEKIMURA 

PH 4457 HEATHER A KAM 

PH 4458 AMBER S MASULIT 

PH 4459 HALLIE G SKORDALLOS 

PH 4460 JACQUELYN GOLDBERG 

PH 4461 KEVIN LEI 

PH 4462 SABINE C SONOMURA 

PH 4463 KELSEY L NOETZELMANN 

PH 4464 HOLLY S MORITA 

PH 4465 FAITH E R HICKS 

PH 4466 JOHNNY R GARCIA JR 

PH 4467 BRADLEY S WEAVER 

 

Pharmacy (PHY)   

 

Miscellaneous Permit (PMP)  

PMP 1631 1451 CENTER CROSSING RD LAS VEGAS NV 89144 CENTRAL RX SERVICES, LLC 

PMP 1632 12 MOUNTFORT ST UNIT 2 PORTLAND ME 4101 VFC PHARMACY #101, LLC 

PMP 1633 4300 N UNIVERSITY DR C101 LAUDERHILL FL 33351 PATHEMA RX LLC 

PMP 1634 991 AVIATION PKWY MORRISVILLE NC 57560 SENDERRA RX PARTNERS, LLC 

PMP 1636 3057 KOAPAKA ST HONOLULU HI 96819 R.C.P.S INC 

 
 

PHY 930 98-1247 KAAHUMANU ST AIEA HI 96701 5 MINUTE PHARMACY PEARL CITY, LLC 
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  Whole Sale Distributors (PWD)  

PWD 189 694 KOMOHANA ST KAPOLEI HI 96707 HAWAII TRANSFER CO, LTD 

 


